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For general information call:   1-888-722-4234

INSPECTION REPORT

Inspector Observations: 

LOCATION

PERMIT HOLDER                                                                                                                                      

PERMIT # EXPIRATION DATE: SERVICE FACILITY PHONE #:

DATE

PE

E-MAIL

RE-INSPECTION DATE

Dickey's Barbecue Pit 9/9/2022

pawan77@mail.com

08/31/2023 2620PR0085523 Facility closure (951)221-1947  

 3:00 PM
TIME IN TIME OUT

 5:00 PM

0001

DISTRICT INSPECTOR NAME

Richard Conant

FACILITY NAME

Pawanjot Kaur

Next Routine12620 Day St Ste.E, Moreno Valley, CA 92553

 38. ADEQUATE VENTILATION & LIGHTING: DESIGNATED AREAS; USE

Violation Description: Mechanical exhaust ventilation shall be provided to remove toxic gases, heat, grease, vapors, and 

smoke.  All areas of a food facility shall have sufficient ventilation to facilitate proper food storage and provide a reasonable 

condition of comfort for each employee.  Toilet rooms shall be vented to the outside air by a screened openable window, an air 

shaft, or a light-switch activated exhaust fan.  Adequate lighting shall be provided in all areas to facilitate cleaning and 

inspection. Light fixtures in areas where open food is stored, served, prepared, and where utensils are washed shall be of 

shatterproof construction or protected with light shields. (114149, 114149.1, 114149.2, 114149.3, 114252, 114252.1)

Violation Comments: Hood in facility not working. Operator placed a household fan on top of smoker and removed filters to try 

to direct smoke into canopy. Facility is filled with smoke, making it hard to see and breath. FAcility closed until hood can be 

properly repaired.

Complaint regarding heavy smoke inside facility with customer going to hospital for smoke inhalation.  Upon investigation the 

following is noted.

Facility observed operating with heavy smoke filling the entire facility with my eyes burning from the smoke.  observed gross 

negligence with removed exhaust hood filters with fan blowing grease laden exhaust into upper chambers of hood without 

filtration.  It appears Hood not properly functioning.   Facility closed

This is the second closure in the last 4-5 weeks due to same issue with removing hood filters.  Gross negligence for upholding 

California standards of safety and health. 

an office hearing is scheduled for tuesday 9/13/2022 at 9am at our location at 4065 county circle dr #104.  Riverside Ca 92503.  

failure to attend will result in closure being sustained longer and possible further legal action.  

It is unlawful to re-open prior to approval from this department.  

an air balance report will be required prior to re-opening which will be discussed during office hearing.  City of Moreno Valley 

Fire Department will be required  to sign off on approval for reopening as well- again, will be  disucssed during office hearing.

 Overall Inspection Comments

Signature

Person in Charge

Noel

09/09/2022

Signature not captured due to 

COVID 19 pandemic.

Person in Charge

Richard Conant (Inspector)

09/09/2022
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